Quinto CA, Tinoco R, Hellberg RS. 2016. DNA barcoding reveals mislabeling of game meat species on the U.S. commercial market. 
18.5% of samples were potentially mislabeled and 9.3% of samples legally contained a 26 near-threatened or vulnerable species and were correctly labeled. The samples appeared to 27 have been mislabeled due to reasons such as economic gain and product mishandling. found that 22.0% of meat products tested were mislabeled, including products labeled as 82 beef identified as poultry, deer and horse (Ayaz et al., 2006 received in a fresh/frozen state and upon arrival they were catalogued and stored at -80˚C.
117
Prior to sampling, products were thawed overnight at 4˚C. A tissue sample of ~10 mg was 118 excised with sterile scalpels and forceps and transferred to a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube 119 for DNA extraction. Following sample collection, the tissue samples described above were lysed with 50 µl 
PCR and sequencing

135
The mammalian primer cocktails described by Ivanova, Clare and Borisenko
136
(2012) were used to amplify a 658-bp region of the gene coding for COI. PCR was carried 
152
Amplified products were cleaned using ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA) as 
Sequence analysis
158
Raw sequence data was assembled and edited using Geneious R7 (Biomatters Ltd.,
159
Auckland, New Zealand). Successfully assembled consensus sequences were aligned 160 using ClustalW with the default settings in Geneious R7 and then trimmed to the COI (n = 51) showed genetic matches > 98% to species-level entries in BOLD (Table 1) . Of 185 these samples, 38 showed > 98% genetic similarity to sequences from just one species 186 while 13 showed this level of similarity to at least two species (discussed below). Three 187 specimens could not be identified at the species level in BOLD and were subsequently 188 searched in GenBank using BLAST. These included two products labeled as kangaroo 189 (A24 and A33) that had top species matches of 99.00% and 96.00%, respectively, to the 
192
Considering that divergence within species is typically < 2% for the COI DNA barcode 
Mislabeled products
240
Ten of the 54 samples sequenced were determined to be potentially mislabeled 241 (Table 1) . These results were confirmed by a second DNA extraction and sequencing.
242
Interestingly, six of these products were associated with economic incentives based on 243 differences in retail prices, while four products were priced lower than the list price for the 244 identified species (Table 2 ). In instances that lacked an economic incentive, accidental 245 mishandling by the manufacturer or the supplier may have resulted in the listed product 246 being replaced by a higher-valued species, as the substitution would have resulted in profit 247 loss.
248
Five of the potentially mislabeled products (A12, A16, A17, A28 and A49) were 249 identified with 100.0% genetic similarity to a single species without secondary matches.
250
Two products labeled as bison (A12, A49) and one product labeled as yak (A28) were 100.0% genetic similarity and vicuňa (Vicugna vicugna) with 98.32% similarity.
296
Identification of multiple species for these products is a result of the domestication of 297 guanaco and vicuňa to produce llama and alpaca, respectively (Barreta et al., 2013) .
298
During the domestication process, hybridization occurred between llamas and alpacas 299 making it difficult to distinguish the two based on DNA barcoding. Products labeled as 300 llama and alpaca were sold by the same distributor that had the mislabeled red deer 301 products, but since llama is sold for a much higher price than alpaca, product A41 shows a 302 potential for economic gain while A31 does not. Based on the genetic similarity of llama 303 and alpaca, it is possible that both products originated from the same species or that they 304 were incorrectly identified by the supplier/distributor. Regardless of these genetic 305 similarities, both products were considered mislabeled, since none of the top species 306 matches were for red deer. 
313
The use of DNA analysis has shown molecular differences between sika, usuri sika and (Table 2) .
323
Each distributor was examined for the frequency of mislabeling among the 324 products sampled (Fig. 1) . At least one product from each distributor was potentially (Table 2) . Overall, nine out of ten potentially mislabeled products were 333 substituted for a species the distributor also processed, with the exception being a product 
339
The overall rate of potential mislabeling found in this study (18.5%) was similar to 
348
Given that seafood is one of the top food categories subject to fraud (Johnson, 2014) , it 349 may be expected that seafood has a rate of mislabeling equal to or higher than game meat. population is managed and the lion is not protected by the ESA, the sale of these products 372 would not be considered illegal.
373
The observed incidence of threatened species identified in products analyzed in this 374 study (1.85%) is similar to previous market studies examining mislabeled threatened fish Price of identified species is for choice sirloin steak. 
Number of Products Distributor
Correctly labeled Mislabeled
